Taking inspiration from locality and heritage, we at
Rockwell have explored beyond boundaries to express our
identity through our cocktail making approach. Come and
experience our understanding of colour, texture, aroma
and taste.

Bringing a chef’s approach to cocktail-making, We’re
looking to deconstruct, manipulate and transform simple,
yet unique, ingredients to result in an array of drinks that
are both alluring and fascinating in a way that expresses
our identity.
Sample Menu

Miranda 16
Ketel One, Green Chartreuse,
Calvados, Pressed Bramley Apple
Juice, Bitter Sweet Apple &
Cardamom Shrub, Candy Floss

Virginia Woolf was a central
member of the Bloomsbury Group
in London, Fitzrovia. In 1923, Woolf
wrote ‘In The Orchard’, a shorty
story of 3 parts, each beginning with
‘Miranda slept in the orchard’.
Miranda draws inspiration from
‘In the Orchard’ combining freshly
pressed Bramley apple juice along
with the subtle notes of mint, sage
and gentian from green Chartreuse;
reminiscent of the wild herbs and
flowers that may have strewn the
grounds throughout the orchard.

Rose Ann 18
Red Berry Leaf Infused Ciroc,
Belsazar Rosé, Lemon Juice,
Maraschino Cherry Syrup,
Sparkling Wine, Rosé & Wine Foam
The Four Vagabonds (1933-1953),
released their hit song Rose Ann
of Charing Cross. As most of the
popular songs of WWII, it had
nothing to do with war itself but
rather about a wounded soldier who
falls in love with a nurse while laid
up at Charing Cross Hospital (which
at the time was located on Strand).
Rose Ann takes inspiration from
its namesake, bringing forth sweet
subtle undertones of strawberries
and berries through the infusion of
berry leaf, alongside the addition of
Belsazar Rosé departing notes of
summer fruits and orange blossom
and pink grapefruit.

Spring Gardens 16

From the late 1500’s the grounds
of Rockwell were a Spring Garden;
home to an array of British
wildflowers, young saplings and
a place for local people to meet
and take walks. The space was also
thought to have been home to
pheasants and wild fowl alongside
orange trees and other exotic fruits.
Spring Gardens is a true marriage
of flavours synonymous with
those found within British gardens
and countryside. Woody tones
are present from the pea flower,
while the port brings a freshness
alongside sweet citrus and honey.
In addition, Italicus gives subtle light
and bitter notes rounded off with
floral spices.

Butterfly Pea Flower Infused El
Gobenador Pisco, Graham’s Blend
No5 White Port, Lavender Syrup,
Italicus, Lemon Juice, Aquafaba

Winston 18
In addition to his love of cigars,
Winston Churchill was well known
for his imbibing of whisky with
water. He learned this habit as
a young man in India and South
Africa, where the water being unfit
to drink, one had to add whisky
and, ‘by dint of careful application I
learned to like it’.
Wintson is based on Johnnie
Walker Black, a true love of
Churchill (so much so that he
actually painted a still life of the
bottle). Rich and full notes of wood
smoke and dry spice pair perfectly
with the nutty vanilla flavour of
tonka bean. During WWII there was
a plan to assassinate Churchill using
a bar of exploding chocolate, hence
the addition of chocolate bitters
rounding off this rich and complex
libation. Subtle tones from the
Crème de Banana are reminiscent of
the tropical climate Winston would
have encountered during his early
travels.

Johnnie Walker Black, Créme De
Banana, Scrappy’s Chocolate Bitters,
Tonka Bean Infused Mezcal

The Battle 16

Following his victory at the Battle
of Trafalgar, Nelson’s body was
preserved in a cask of rum to allow
transport back to England. Upon
arrival, however, the story goes
that cask was opened and found to
be empty. It was discovered that
the sailors had drilled a hole in the
bottom of the cask and drunk all
the rum, some say in the hope that
they would imbibe some of this
fighting spirit.
The Battle takes influence from this
tale, with the merging of bright and
grassy fresh grape of Torres brandy
from Spain, along with the sweet,
spicey and herbal Yellow Chartreuse
from France. The cocktail is
clarified, creating an aromatic and
refined mixture resulting in a clear
and perfectly balanced drink.

French Vanilla Infused Matusalem
15yr, Butter Washed Torres 15yr,
Yellow Chartreuse, Homemade Lime
Cordial

Victoria 15
Earl Grey Infused Tanqueray 10,
Lemon Infused Mancino Rosso,
Campari, Teapot Bitters
The practice of drinking tea during
the Victorian era was interspersed
with garden teas and promenades
around the estates. However, it was
Queen Victoria herself that really
cemented Earl Grey as a popular
choice, her favourite blend, brought
to Britain from India via the East
India Trading Company.
Victoria imparts soft floral notes
through the infusion of earl grey
tea, in perfect harmony with the
bitterness and citrus brought
through Mancino Rosso and
Campari; a true Victorian-style
negroni.

Centrepiece 16

Christopher Columbus brought
pineapples to the shores of Britain,
giving royalty a taste for the exotic.
In the 18th century, people could
rent pineapples for the night if
they were having a dinner party,
using them as a centrepiece to
demonstrate their wealth.
Centrepiece brings together an
iconic combination of ingredients
where the cleanness and sharpness
of Tequila is broken down by the
citrus of the lime and acid of the
white port. Seaweed and oyster
shell infused vermouth uses
saltiness to highlight the individual
layers of the drink, accompanied
by a half shell of pineapple and
tequila sorbet that compliments the
experience.

Altos Tequila Blanco, Seaweed &
Oyster Shell Mancino Vermouth
Ambrato , Lime Zest Infused
Graham’s Blend No5 White Port,
Agave Soda, Pineapple &
Tequila Sorbet

Twelve Buckingham Street 16
El Dorado 12yr, 70% Cacao Essence,
Bulleit Bourbon, Belsazar Red,
Amaro Montenegro, Torres 15yr,
Bookers Bitter’s
Samuel Pepys was a diarist &
secretary of the Admiralty during
the late 1600’s, famed for his
penchant of indulging in chocolate
as a form of cure for a hangover.
Pepys resided at 12 Buckingham
Street, with a blue plaque
commemorating his time there.
The blend of each spirit combined
with the addition of cacao essence
and cocoa butter wash, allow for
a fusion of flavours, presenting
rich, smooth chocolate in a glass
(although we can’t promise it will
cure a hangover…)

The Guinea 12
Palo Santo Infused Naked Grouse,
Mitcher’s Rye, Citrus Infused
Mancino Rosso, Pale Ale Cordial,
Ginger Ale, Palo Santo Beer Air
An inn (old term for a present-day
pub) stood on Bruton Place since
1423, back when Mayfair consisted
of farmlands and open fields. Farm
labourers and agricultural workers
would have formed the main
clientele and ale would have been
the drink of choice.
Harking back to simpler times,
The Guinea draws inspiration from
ale houses of old with pairing of
beer cordial and whisky. Palo santo
adds uniquely complex caramel
and vanilla notes while the palo
santo smoke plays incredibly well
alongside the oak and smoke finish
of the whisky.

Rosebay 10
Rosebud Syrup, Pink Grapefruit
Shrub, Violet Bitters, Alcohol-Free
Sparkling Wine

While England’s national flower
is well known as the Tudor Rose,
London too has its own ‘flower’,
Rosebay Willowherb; a tall plant
with pretty pink flowers and leaves
arranged in a spiral up its stem.
Rosebay takes inspiration from
its name with the addition of rose
syrup coupled with violet bitters
resulting in a decidedly pink sip with
delicious pink grapefruit tang.

The Bee Project 11

Many of our native pollinators are
under threat from habitat loss and
lack of suitable flowers across
the capital. Without intervention
our bees are at risk, we must do
everything we can in order to save
these life-giving insects.
Mixed using Everleaf, a nonalcoholic aperitif made with
botanicals sourced throughout
London, alongside honey and
camomile. The Bee Project helps
us to close the cycle, from bee to
glass to bee again, with a circular
economy approach.
For every ‘The Bee Project’ sold
£1 will be donated to ‘Pollinating
London Together’, helping to
protect London’s bees.

Everleaf Forest, Honey Water,
Lemon Juice, Chamomile Soda,
Honeycomb

